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INTRODUCTIon
This paper was pr~pared . in
to lCES by th'o Joint
. responseto arequest
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Technical.\lorking
Group/Standing
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(IPARCOH) made at its meeting 12-14 January 1977 in Brusse1s.
•

• • • •
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' . .

It ,was.. submitted

•

to the mid-tenn meeting of ACI1P in June 1977 c:nd,.h,as becn am.cnded,s~mewhat in
thc light.of thc COIDments at
that meeting. In
thc discussion at the
Joint TWG/
.
. ,
...
SACSA Monitoring Group meeting of cxisting and proposed monitoring.in thc OSCOM/
.
'. ..
,
.
. .
.
IPARCOM.area by thc signatory states, thc Group decided that further information
.'
.'.
.
.
was needed for OSCOM with regard to criteria ~or the se1ection and monitoring
'.,."

of,dumping sites.
.
.
Having . reviewed the
GESM1P
report
on
criteria
for.the
selection
of dumping
..
sites (l)and a four-part series of papers (2-5) submitted.to various lCES
Statutory Meeti~gs, th~ authors ~ame t~ 'the ~on~l~sio~ that the selectionof an
appropriate slte for thedumping of wastes'~t sea depends'basical1y on the' type

•

of ,w~ste or 'p011~t~~~ to be dlsposed of, and on

the'e~vironmental and"bi~logical

conditions on and around the proposed site. Nonetheless, the use which is made
of the proposed sea area, or its potential for such use, in terns of amenities,
'".

fishing,

dredgi~g,

etc., is an

".

I

im~or~ant f~ctor ~o

be. taken into account when

choosing a d~mp~ng site •.. Furthcrm?re, it should bc rememb 7red that the marine
option for the,dumping of wastes is but ;one .of a number of possible options;
for example, land based disposal, or incineration; all of which must be weighed
.
. ..- .
.:
...
.
.
.'
in terms of environmental, politica1, economic and logistic considerations before
a final choice can be made.
\'

.

" ' .

As far as.wastes are concerned,~emay useful1y divide these into three types:
(1) .those
which . :t:lix completely '-lith, and nove
as, the water mass (2) those
. '. .
.
I

'

' "

which are particulate i,n nature and will settle to the botton over an area dependent
on the relativedensity of the particle~, thecurre~t velo~ities, thc stratification
.

'

.

of the water column and turbulence induced by thewind or tida1 streams (3) those
1

I

~

f ...
~lhich

will essentinlly sink directly to the bottom und remnin there, havine a

considerably higher density than sen wnter and being heavy enough or bulky enough
to resist re-entrainment within the water colurnn.
mny nlso occur.
1.

Cornbinations of these types

tTASTES l-1HICH lUX COlIPLETELY tHTH SEA lUtTER
ror pollutants which mix completely with sen.water, the main aim is usunlly

to ensure fast and complete mixing, accompanied by rapid dilution and dispersion.
Thus in selecting a suitable site for this type of waste consideration must be
given to finding an area with considerable turbulence, generally determined by
u~

L

"lind, wnves, current variability and possibly bottom topography, bearing in mind

.

.

the damping effect caused by stratification.

An nrea with fnst transport away

from the dump site, by residual cUrrents, and towards areas which are not
biologicnlly sensitive would also be very desirable.

In shallow sea areas on the

continental shelf we rnay expect tidal streums to beparticularly important in
ensuring thorough mixing, hence areas of strong tidal currents should be chosen.
Mixi?g canof course behastened by suitable

~ispenser

•

equipment discharging into'

the wnke of vessels or attached to the ends of outfalls.
The chemical composition of wastes will also hnvea bearing'on the selection
of a suitable site.

Especially, this is the cnse if the wastes are highly

toxic, since clearly these should not be discharged into areas which are biologically sensitive.· Toxic pollutnnts may inhibit the growth of (or in severe
eases perhaps eliminate) fish, shellfish, planktonic and benthic organisms
(particularly in the young staßes) before a sufficient degree of dilution hns
been aehieved, as weIl as causing serious damage, including talnting of the fish
or shellfish.

Initial dilution nt the time of dumping is particularly important

in this context.

Although dumpingof mcrcury and cadmium is prohibited under Annex I to
;

the Oslo

Conventi~n

due to the special risks they pose to human health, other

heavy metnls and elements, arsenic, lead, copper and zinc, mny be dumped after
n special permit has been obtained. The chemical state of the metals is an
importnnt factor in their toxicity:

certnin valency states are more toxic than

others and complexed or adsorbed metals are generally less' nvaiiable to marine
orgat:lisms •
Another factor to be considered when the pollutant may affect the penetration
of.light through thc wnter is the possible effect on productivity. Additionally,
if the pollutnnt is highly coloured, and a dis charge near the coast is being
contcmplnted, thc effect on local amenities must be weighed.
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,Thu3, overall, for pöllutants whiehnix rapidly with sea ~ater, tho most,
suitabl~'~itos fordumping ~r~ likcly t~ b~
areas'aw~y from coasts~ whieh have

in

r~pid ~ixing due to str~ng tidal ~r windinduccd curronts anda significant
~ ~.
~.
residual current away fron the dumping arca which does not transport the poilutant
to~~rd~ "a~y"'ne~rbY 'region which ha~ other' usc~ 'likely to be affe~t~d by'thc
poliutarit. clc~~iy~the dista~ee which that dump sitc wouid need to be from';su~h'
"~'~":'- ~,"'J
"~"."
t
an area would depend on the likely conccntration of pollutant'by thc 'time it
arrived at thesen~itivearea. 'Predictio~~'~OUld need tobe'made of the vdriatio~
of concentration with time and distance using standard hydrographlctechniques . ;
(viz tracörs~dcurrent meters to measure'dispersion arid ~dvecti~n). Th~work
of :the lCES StUdy Gro~p on Flushing Time' of the North Sea' (6)"and earlierrelated'
wo~k (7) i~' clearly relevant to the general p~oblen of e'x~hange' rates'. Th~se
reports co~clude that the aver~ge flushing tine of the North Sea as a whole is' of '
the order of one year, and that such an average, ~s applied to the who1e North
Sea, is not particu1arly'meaningful. The work of the Study Gr6~p is'currently
conccrned '~i th' establishing ~ bre~kdo~~ of the North Sea inio regions' which are
reasonabiy 'co,~sistent hydrographiea1iy and for "lhieh more' meanlngful ' fl~shing
times can be estinated. In princip1e, tllere i~ considerable seope for' thc ,';;" .
discharge of certain niscib1e pollutants 'into the 0810 Conmissi~n ~ea pr~vided' '
sufficiently rapid dilution can'be ~chieved~ However, it sh~uld be r~cognised "
that the diiuti~n which can be achieved"in' ~ cönfi~ed area ~uch ~s the North
Sea (or mor,e importa~tly, in specific parts of thc North Sea), depends on the
exchange rate or flushing timef~~' that area.
..'
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PARTICULATE WASTES
~1an~ of the aspects eonsidered abovewil1a1so app1y to fine partieu1ate
wastcs in,that they ~ay be transported considerable dlstanccs, depending'on their
density and honce sedimentation rate;' before settiing to the bottom. ' However,
,particuiateswill eventually settle to thc b6tto~,'the heavier ~~es relativcly
ncar to thc dumping ar~a and hen~e \-sÜl: c{ffc~t' thc sedi~ent composltion of '
the botton'" ' Leavlng ~side tbe' possib1e ehernical' effects' on benthic fauna and
flo~a (l and 2) ~ the physical' effcct will b'e to alter the sedim~nt grain 'oize . "
a:nd 'c'ons:!.stency. Not only is thi's likely' to ch~nge' the bcnthic ecosystem in the'
area (not necessarily for thcw~r~e)~ it wi1l'a1so affoct fisheries~ where'a'
p~rticular's~~~i~'g' ar~a or nursery area i~ depe~den~ on a" particulnr type' of
bottom, ~~g. erave1 beds'~n ~hich tier~ing spawn eöü1d be'affected at'a eonsiderablc

,"

distance f;~m the dump sitc by the ~~p~rposition 'ot"finer grained scdi~ent;
similarly rocky crevices rcquired'bylobsters could become covered by'partieulate'
material on, or at some distancc from, a dump site~
3
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Aracent lCES study shows that, forthe Oslo Connission area, nearly 75%
of all waste dumped is dredge spoil, while sewage sludge accounts for about 12%
.
(8). Both can be contaminated with bacteria and viruses, metals, organo-halogens,
polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, und petroleum hydrocarbons. Clearly these
'

.,

~.

. ." '.

'

.

wüstes' should not be dumped on such spawning or nursery üreüs, or indeed anYwhere
which has a residual current system which is likely to transport the finer particulates to a sensitive area, without a thoro~gh evaluation of the·consequence~.
lt must be reme~ered. that fine grain particulates will settle outto thebott~m
in areüs where currents are weak, but may become re-entrained when the current
exceeds the threshold for that particular grain size.
tidül

strea~s,

Hence in,areas of strong

some sediments may be continually deposited and re-entrained,

gradually being transported away on the residual current system, until they reach
un urea where the bottom current velocity is too weak to lift them from the
bottom again.
Particulurly important when large quantities of

slud~e

are being

dumped~

~

is the possible building up of sludGe banks and subsequent interference with
navigation in estuarine 'ureas (2). These are not normally ideal dumping areas
and should be avoided as far as 1s practicable.

lt should be remembered that 'a

compensation current normally flowsupstream along the botto~ in estuarine areas
and can tra~sport 'large quantities of muddy sediment back into the river.
'

.

.

Obviou~ly it is necessüry to know beforehünd of these likely sediment movements

and this can be accomplished by a suitable research programme of current measurement und sediment trackin~. Radio tracers are particularly convenient for this
type of work.
The other major problem with sludGe disposal, since there is a high organic
content, is thc biochemical oxygen demand (BaD) which can lead to deoxygenation
of the water, or se~inent, forming an anaerobic zone which is disastrous to the
benthic community. This can be avoided, or at least oinimised, by selecting
the dumping zone in an area of rapid turbulent nixing i.e. since these areas
are normally in shallow seas, in areas of rapid tidal mixing.
Thus, for particulate waste disposal, we must bear in mind the criteria for
.
.
miscible pollutants in so far as the transport of fine particulates are concerned,
but nust also select an area away from compensation currents and coastal upwelling
(onshore bottom currents), bearing in mind the effect on the benthic community,
the BaD, and the possible navigational hazards. Preliminary research will usually
pe required as for miscible pol~utants, but with particular emphasis on neur
bottom conditions, plus sediment sampling (type and grai~ size), measurement
of sediment movements and sanpling of the benthic community.
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3.

HEAVY,'AUD :BULKY. WASTES. ;'..
''
"'.
.The selection o~. a site fo~ the disposal of hcavy and bulk~ wastes at sea·
tends to be~ an .easier probler.l, in that it is clear llhere .the· \-laste is .expected "
to stay.Areas to avoid are.obviously those on which interference with trawling
or nayigation may be cxpe~ted, or in thcvicinity of pipelines and telephone
cables.etc,but.it should be remembered that.artificial reefs.have been deliberately
constructed i~ some arcasin.shallow seas (to dispose of'oldmotor cars etc): ,
with some success in attracting,andconccntrating fish. Thus an area of known
poor fishipg,and deep enough to avoi9. navigational ..hazards,whieh is also· away
from undersea pipelines.and.eables, !:light be a suitable..disposal,site for> such ..
waste .materials. Deep'holes in:the sea:floor, or at.the bottom of enclosed.basins,
may alsob 7 suitable~eas for disposal.of iner.t material•. Houever, generally it·
is preferable to avoid any a~ea, and,particularly the bottom of ,an enclosed basin,·
... whieh eontains stagnant water, sinee undesirable materials could be recycled to
the more productive'surfaee layers. Rolfe ,(3)has suggested.that areas of
infolding on the deep seafloor. might bo' ,suitable' for thc disposal' .of some,' wastes, '
but eurrent thinking aoong marine'geologists and' those responsible for planning'
th~' disposal .ofradioaetive wastes' in .the· .deep. oeean, is that these areas ,of
teetonie· plate eonvergenee tend to be unpredictable and consequentlyare no :
longer thought of as, suitahle" for example',: for the disposal of high-level,' .
long-lived radioaetive wastes. '.!.,("
•

"

I,.

•
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BIOLOGICALASPECTS
The biologieal charaeteristics of the proposed site should also be assessed.
The biological sensitivity should be evaluated in terms of whether the area supports
... high biological productivity,intensive fishing,breeding or nursery grounds;
or migrating routes of important fish resources.' , Dumped matcrials',have the '
potential to affeet living reSOUI'ces in numerous ways., For':instanee, pollutants
whieh are artifieial stressors may affect the organisms' ability to adapt to
n~tUI'al ehanges.· For migrating species, the presenceof,wastes couldpossibly
interfere .with ·their" ability to find their h()me~spawning grounds. ' l-lastes could
also affeetöthe·spawning,.nursery, and,feeding,proeesses of marine organisms~'
The' greatest concern' should' be given to:. those wastes' which (i) are toxie
to marine organiarns, and/or (ii) are accumulated in organisms, and/or (iii) persist
in the:'environment for long, periods of time •. With these points, in mind,'certain;'
substances tlI'c:listed.in.Annex I.to the.Oslo Convention because,they Here eonsidered
to be particularly hazardous to the marine environment and i~tentional dumping
of,~hern is therefore prohibited.' Less hazardous.wastes, e.g. sewage sludge and
... ~ t; ",
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dredge spoils, may contain micro-organisms which could cause human diseases if
returned to man, e.g. via food.Thus, .the harvesting of shellfish near sludge or
spoil dumping areas mQy
health.

needt~

be prohibited or controlled to protect human

Toxicity studies should be done on waste materials to assess the risk to

the most sensitive or most critical organisms in the area.
.p~rhaps

Additionally, except

for wastes which are dispersed in areas of rapid circulation, the sub-

lethal, chronic effects of a waste on the organisms must be estimated.
The accumulation of pollutants in awaste by living organisms should also be'
investigated.

Although bioaccumulation of a pollutant in

~n

orr,anism may not

it could be harmful to its predator,
whichmight thereby be exposed to significantly higher concentrations of this
pollutant than occur in the nornal environment. ror example, mussels O!ytiZus
species) concentrate PClls and DDT to a level up to 4 to 5 orders of magnitude
greater thanthat occurring in sea water (9).
Sewage sludge can.pose a health hazard by virtue of the pathogenic bacteria
and viruses contained in it. Hhile the bacterial content can be reduced by
digestion and die away, only dilution after dumping will reduce the hazards of
the viruses. Thus,dunpingof s~wagesludges must always be conducted carefully.
lCES has been collecting in~ormation for several years.to.deternine more
precisely the migration rout~s and spawning grounds of the important fish stocks
in the north-east Atlantic, and clearly these spawning grounds and the ~ssociated
nursery areas are biologically sensitive regions which must be carefully protected
from contamination. Discussions of a few of these areas may be foundin (10-24).
necessarily harm that particular

~rganism,

~

CONCLUSIOH

, .
The area covered by the Oslo.Commission has a finite capacity to accept.the
d~ping of a large variety of different waste materials.
However,' certain
criteria for the selection of wastes which can be dumped and sites where this
may occur must be strictly observed. When such criteria,.as listed in Annex 111
of the Convention and expanded upon in the GESAHP report (1) are fully considered,
the impact of dumped wastes on the marine environment can b~ kept to aminimum.
Finally, it should be recognised that the selection of a particular site for
the disposal of a specific pollutant will always need to be considered in the
light of loeal conditions ~d.knowledge. Research should be conducted before the
final approval of.the site wh~never insufficient aata alreadyexi~t to satisfy.
the criteria'outlined above, and adequate monitorine of conditi?ns after the
commencement of dumping should be envisaged, particularly of the biological and
sedimentological parameters, for as long aperiod as
proves
nccessary to valid~te
.
,-.
the predictions made as to the effccts on the local environment.
6
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